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Message from the Rector
DearContemporaries !
The world is becoming increasingly complicated now a days and it requires
an individual to possess high level of education and skills.
Now a days kyrgyzstan takes the leading part in the area of education
among Central Asian Republics. Osh State University being a leader of
higher education in the southern kyrgyzstan meets the new challenges of
the time.
Osh State University has sufficient innovative potential for effective
introduction of new teaching technology into academic process.To
integrate theworld educational
community, Osh State University develops international cooperation with
more than 30 educational and research institutions abroad. University is a
participant of various international programmes.
Numerous employees of our university are ready to serve you providing
with our immense intellectual and material resources. We welcome
everybody who seek for developing the potential of a free individual with
democratic values.

H.EMr.KudaiberdiKozhobekov
RectorOshStateUniversity
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Osh State University
Osh State University is the leading Educational,
Cultural and Scientific Research center of the
Kyrgyz Republic. According to IREG approved
IAAR Eurasian International University Rankings
2021 - Osh State University is ranked first in
Kyrgyzstan, Top -5 in Central Asia, Top-10 in
Eastern Europe, Central Asia and Eurasian Region.
Rankings are issued annually by IAAR which is a
WFME and EQAR recognised accreditation agency
Osh State University is Member of World
Association of Universities and Colleges
(WAUC), Association of European Universities
(EUA), East European Universities Association.
European Association for International Education
(EAIE), Global Alliance for Transnational
Education (GATE), Federation of the Universities
of the Islamic World (FUIW), International
AssociationofUniversities underUNESCO.

41,000
Students
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2970
Teachers

29
Faculties & Institutes

37
Educational Campus



International
Medical Faculty

Medical faculty, Osh State University has been
training foreign students since 1993. During the
years of its existence Medical faculty, Osh State
University has trained foreign students from
more than twenty countries. Students are
studying at International Medical faculty from
countries like India, Pakistan, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Turkey, United States, United
Kingdomandothers.
Medical Faculty OshSU is recognized / listed
with:
International Medical Faculty is recognised by:
Ministry of education and science
Ministry of Public health
Independent Agency for Accreditation and
Rating
World Directory of medical schools
USResidencyPathway 3

International Medical Faculty
OshSU is a world-class leader in
medical education, research, and
patient care. As a student here,
you'll receive a dynamic
education with real-world
experience that will empower
you to succeed in today's
competitivemedical field.
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Campus
Campus of International Medical Faculty is located in South-
Eastern part of the city, It is surrounded by beautiful
mountains and Ak-buura river passes through the campus.
InternationalMedical Faculty OshSU has got a state of the art
newly purpose built campus with Classrooms, Lecture
theatres, Laboratories, Museums, Dissections halls and
library. Basic medical sciences departments are located in
Educational campus of the faculty while Clinical Sciences
departments in hospitals and clinics.
Our campus empowers faculty, students and staff to take full
advantage of the opportunities through state-of-the-art
facilities andbeautiful designed spaces.
Our Educational campus is primary hub for our educational
activities. In addition to flexible learning spaces, campus
houses conference facilities, a student lounge and the most
comprehensive health-care simulation training facility in the
region.
Comprehensive study is promoted to students by providing
them with contemporary lecture halls enhanced with
audio/visual technology, fully equipped library and computer
center. A convenient cafeteria is available as well as
numerous common areas available for study and relaxation.
The complex has a beautiful landscaping. All buildings are
equipped with a high speed wired and wireless internet
connection, while external structures are accommodated
with breezeways.
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Affiliated Hospitals
When it comes to clinical experience, International Medical
faculty OshSU offers students unparalleled variety in which to
learn. It is affiliated with Government sector hospitals of Osh city -
all within a fifteen-minute drive of the Faculty campus - that serve
not only more than a million people of Osh Oblast but 2.5 million
people of the whole Southern Kyrgyzstan, of diverse backgrounds
and socioeconomic status. At International Medical Faculty
OshSU, the road to becoming a physician takes students to these
hospitals. These hospitals provide a range of diverse training
opportunities formedical students and residents.
At International Medical Faculty OshSU, we provide students
with the chance to learn and practice in multiple clinical settings at
some of the best teaching hospitals in the region and the country.
Affiliated teaching hospitals are viewed as an extension of our
research expertise. Our teaching hospitals provide a broad range of
primary, secondary and tertiary medical and surgical services to
the patients in more than 40 medical and surgical specialties and

List of Affiliated Hospitals
Osh State University Medical Clinic

sub-specialties.
Our teaching hospitals are recognized for their outstanding clinical
care and commitment to the academic excellence.
All hospitals are equipped with modern facilities to train students
at a high scientific and professional level. In particular, all types of
modern diagnostic and treatment arewidely used.

OshOblast Clinical Hospital

Osh city territorial Hospital

Osh InterOblast Children Hospital

Perinatal Centre

Oblast Materinity Home

Medical Centre"ZAMAT"

Osh InterOblast Centre of Oncology

City Hospital of Infectious diseases

HIV-AIDS prevention Centre
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General Medicine MD Program
Medical faculty Osh State University offers English medium general medicine
MD program for foreign students, an affordable tuition fee and high quality of
education make it the most favourite university of Central asia as well as CIS
states.
Hundreds of foreign students have graduated from Osh state university over the
past two decades, now registered with medical councils in their countries and
are working on important positions in their fields. Teachers are highly qualified
and very experienced. Many of them are Candidate of Medical Sciences or
Doctor ofMedical Sciences (PhD).
Many outstanding scientists worked at Medical faculty, Osh state university and
contributed much to the rapid development of the Medical faculty as a powerful
scientificmedical and educational center in southernKyrgyzstan.
At present the physicians with Osh State University degrees are working in
different countries of Asia,Africa, European Union and America. It shows wide
recognition of Our English medium General Medicine MD program all over
theworld.
Having an MD degree often sets your course in life. For Five years you'll be
trained extensively in medical subjects. You'll exhibit professionalism and
leadership skills, interact with patients, and directly deliver care even before
you graduate. Alot goes into being a doctor, but you know that, and you're ready
for the challenge to start. Possibly, you've been ready for this yourwhole life.
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As a doctor, you'll be an important part of
people's livesduring good times and bad. Their
expert, their ally, and their translator at every
major point in the human experience.
Relieving pain and making the world a better
place is why you're here, to learn about your
options for medical institute and decide when
(andwhere) to take the leap.
It's a rapidly changing world for doctors, and
we're at the forefront, leading the leaders of
tomorrow. We look forward to sharing our
passion for the work that we do, and helping you
realize your dreamof becoming a physician.

At the International
Medical Faculty
OshSU we want
students with a

curious minda drive
to know more who
are ready to practice
medicine and devote
their lives to service,
care, research, and
leadership. Our

graduates go on to
do incredible things.

Our dedicated
faculty and

education staff work
tirelessly to engage
with students one-
on-one to prepare
them for the state of
medicine today.
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Basic Medical Sciences

The first year begins with the Core Principles of the Biomedical Sciences. The goal of the Core is
to introduce the fundamental principles and vocabulary for each of the sciences basic to the
practice of medicine. This is not the entire course time for these scientific disciplines as each
discipline has an important role in the integrated organ systems modules. The discipline
coordinator for each of the basic sciences in the Core have worked with faculty to integrate the
core concepts in their organmodules.
The second half of the first year and the second year are organized into integrated organ systems
andmodules. The organ systemmodules feature integrated teaching of basic molecular, cellular,
and organ systems processes in conjunction with mechanisms of disease. Sophisticated
scientific information is introduced in a clinical context, illustrating its clinical relevance, and
enhancing the students' learning. Each module begins with a brief review of micro and gross
structure and progresses through physiology, pathophysiology, radiology, pathology, and
pharmacology of disorders of the subject organ system. The learning methodologies include
groupdiscussions, demonstrations,workshops, self-study, and lectures.
After completing the first two years curriculum, student will have an easily retrievable,
multidisciplinary corpus of biomedical knowledge about the organization, function, and
systems of the human body in health; a "beginners" ability to integrate, synthesize, apply, and
communicate that knowledge in clinical contexts; and the capability to retrieve this knowledge
accurately and systematically, apply it appropriately in understanding both normal and
abnormal human biological processes, and demonstrate the ability to think critically about these
processes and the problems of patients.
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Basic Medical Sciences TheThe studystudy ofof medicinemedicine
is a powerful

integration of science,
technologies,
experience, and
experiment that

enables its students
to alleviate human
pain and suffering

wherever in the worldworld
it may occur. AtAt itsits
finest, it is aa questquest toto
improve the human

condition.

ByBy eliminatingeliminating unnecessaryunnecessary redundanciesredundancies inin educationaleducational material,material, andand byby moremore fullyfully integratingintegrating
topics in Basic medical sciences, Hospital practicals are now able to start even from first year.
This has the advantage of providing students more flexibility and diversity in subsequent
educational activities, therebygiving themopportunities to explore different clinical areas.
Teaching activities in all years involve lectures, small-group sessions, team-based learning,
simulations, laboratories, and clinical activities.
Ultimately, we strive to create the best clinicians and physician-scientists, professionals whose
knowledge, compassion, and leadership will serve as examples of excellence both to peers and
patients alike. Implicit in this goal is a desire to ensure that our students will enthusiastically
embrace these opportunities for growth to become true lifelong learners.



Highest patient-
to-student ratio

anywhere

More than 10 Affiliated
hospitals / clinics /
Medical centres

More Clinical
practice and
ward rotations

TheThe ClinicalClinical SciencesSciences partpart ofof ouurouur curriculumcurriculum isis designeddesigned toto
give students a broad spectrum of medical practice, training in
clinical skills, and patient contact. All the Government sector
hospitals, clinics and medical centers of Osh city are affiliated
with InternationalMedical FacultyOshSU.
All student clinical experiences will be conducted by a team of
experienced physicians and surgeons, having decades of both
medical practice and teaching experience. Students will be
assigned to physicians in actual patient care settings at several
hospitals, clinics, and health centers in Osh city. The
opportunity to work beside renowned physicians and surgeons
is designed to build student clinical capabilities, increase
student confidence.
Under the close supervision of clinical faculty, clinical
students will learn to work as a team, analyze lab data,
experience a physician's typical day, diagnose patient cases,
conduct physicals, and perform procedures in wards, such as
stitching, blood work, and vaccinations, assist in labor room,
Surgery andPediatric surgery operation theatres.
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Research
AdvancesAdvances inin medicinemedicine andand sciencescience areare thethe resultsresults ofof newnew ideasideas andand
approaches developed through research. At International Medical
Faculty OshSU, we're driven to discover. Our research serves as an
economic engine that drives Kyrgyz Republic's health industry.We
develop new health technologies, strategies. And we collaborate
with biomedical companies and health ministry to implement these
health strategies in hospitals of the Kyrgyz Republic, Central Asia
and the Eurasian region.

TTraining
Scientists

of the future

Clinical Trials
Most importantly, we are finding better
and faster ways to translate our laboratory
research into clinical trials for patientsthe
onlypath to new treatments and cures.

Improving Healthcare
from understanding the rising costs of
health care to developing delivery systems
to under served populations. Our research
focuses on improvingHealthcare system.

Resources
Our researchers have substantial support: state-
of-the-art facilities, extensive opportunities, a
collaborative work environment, and
outstanding research support services.
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International Relations
Osh State University has a diverse profile of international activities in both research and education.
International Medical faculty, Osh state university stays in contact with many medical institutions of the
world. Scientists and students of the International Medical Faculty, Osh State University actively take part in
International seminars, conferences and joint research with scientists of other universities. Our students go to
partner universities in seminars and joint courses conducted by partner universities every year. International
Medical facultyOshSUhas agreements ofmutual cooperationwithmany institutions around theworld.

Germany:
LMU, MunichSharite,
Berlin
Friedrich-SchillerUniversitat, Jena
University Christian Albreht, Kil
United States:
NewYorkAcademyofSciences
Medical institute South Florida
State University of Georgia
Turkey:
Ankara University Turkey
GhaziUniversity
Istanbul University
Erciyes University
Trakya university
CanakkaleOnsekizMartUniversity
Sakarya university
Beykent university
Bulent Ecevit university
Erzinzhan University
NamýkKemalUniversity
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Dumlupinar University
MustafaKemalUniversity
SelcukUniversity
YilYuzunzhuUniversity
DizhleUniversity
AdnanMenderesUniversity
Pamukkale University
MersinUniversity
Wished Bayar University
Kahramanmaras University
Russian Federation:
Moscow State Medical Academy
Kazan State Medical University
Krasnodar StateMedical University
St. Petersburg StateMedicalUniversity
Kazakhstan:
Kazakh National Medical University
KazakhStateMedicalAcademy
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Student Life
LifeLife atat OshOsh isis somethingsomethingsomething forfor everyone.everyone.everyone. StudentsStudentsStudents areare activelyactivelyactively
ennngaageded inin aa broadbroad arrayarray ofof academic,academic,academic, cultural,cultural,cultural, social,social,social, andand
political organizations. Write for the University news
publication, work with university leaders through student
government, make your debut with visual and performing arts
groups, and lend a hand in community service. Osh offers a
student life that can be tailored to your own tastes. It's easy to
immerse yourself in exciting opportunities and experiences
both atUniversity and across the city.
You'll find a vast number of ways to enjoy yourself, keep
busy and make friends on campus. When you find
time, You can go to walk across the city, on

Suleiman too hilltop, watch movie and
party at restaurants.

International Medical Faculty OshSU is a
world-class leader in medical education,
research, and patient care. As a student
here, you'll receive a dynamic education

with real-world experience that will
empower you to succeed in today's

competitive medical field.
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Accommodation
ThereThere areare severalseveral optionsoptions
available in accommodation
including Government hostels,
P r i v a t e hos t e l s , P r i v a t e
apartments. They differ in
facilities and rental fee. Students
can select according to their life
style and budget. All the hostels
are centrally located in the city and
shopping markets, Banks,
Medical clinics are on walking
distance. Hostels are equiped with
central heating system in winter.
2-4 persons share a room
according to the room size. There
is a separate section for girls and
hostels are guarded by security
personnel. Hostels have a
common room, Dinning room.
Another option is reting an
apartment in the city. Apartments
are costly than living in hostel.
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Food
WeWe havehavehave aa specialspecialspecial arrangementarrangementarrangement ofof
foodfood forforfor foreignforeignforeign studentsstudentsstudents andandand
cateringcatering toto studentstudentstudent needsneedsneeds throughthroughthrough
itstsmess/mess/mess/ canteen.canteen.canteen.
IndianIndian vegetarianvegetarianvegetarian // Non-vegetarianNon-vegetarianNon-vegetarian
fooood isis availableavailableavailable inin administrationadministrationadministration
managedmanaged privateprivateprivate hostel.hostel.hostel. DeliciousDeliciousDelicious
andnd hygenichygenichygenic authenticauthenticauthentic IndianIndianIndian FoodFoodFood
is servedservedserved threethreethree timestimestimes aa day,day,day, freshlyfreshlyfreshly
coookeded byby IndianIndianIndian cooks.cooks.cooks. ThereThereThere isis aa
choicechoice ofof NorthNorthNorth vsvs SouthSouthSouth IndianIndianIndian
cousine.cousine.
Students representatives decide
menu on weekly basis. There are
several Cafe / Restaurants in the
city serving Turkish, Fast food,
Indian and local Ferghana valley
cousine. Canteen / Cafetaria on
University campus also caters to the
studentswith Snacks, Coffee etc.



OshOsh hashas beenbeen aa studentstudent city,city, aa centrecentre ofof education,education, sciencescience andand technologytechnology forfor thethe lastlast oneone thousandthousand years.years. Osh,Osh, aa
mountainous city located in heart of the historically famous Ferghana valley. Second largest city in Kyrgyzstan. Osh, is
administrative centre of the southernKyrgyzstan, Southern capital ofKyrgyzstan and capital of theOsh region.

There are a lot of places for refreshment activities, a sports stadium, sports centres, swimming pools, billiard clubs, winter
sports centre with skiing tracks and other winter sports, a number of cinemas with latest English, Russian and Indian movies. Spare
time can be spent in restaurants, drama theatres. concerts of famous Russian and Kyrgyz singers are often held at concert halls of
the city. There are a lot of café, restaurants in the city, with fast food, Italian, Russian, uzbic, Chinese, Pakistani and Indian cousine.
As Osh is a mountainous city, a hill station, summers are very beautiful. People come from other cities to Osh to spend their
vacations and enjoy the beauty of nature. Weather in Osh is continental with temperature in summer ranges from +15 C to +30 C
and inwinter ranges from 5C to+15C.There are theboulevards andparkswith lots of trees.

Osh is definitely a city where you could walk around for hours, just to get to know the culture and try to feel it yourself.
Reputedly three thousand years old, Osh is one of the oldest city in Central Asia. In the middle ages Osh was a point of intersection
for commerce from India and China to Europe. One of the branches of a Great Silk Way the Major Trade of an old age passed
through the city connectingEastwithWest.

The city has several monuments, including one to the southern Kyrgyz "queen" Kurmanjan Datka and one of the few
remaining statues of Lenin. Second largest mosque in the country and the 16th-century Rabat Abdul Khan Mosque can be found
here. The onlyWorldHeritage Site inKyrgyzstan, the SulaymanMountain, offers a splendid view of Osh and its environs.

Welcome to Osh



Kyrgyz Republic
KyrgyzstanKyrgyzstan isis aa countrycountry inin CentralCentral Asia,Asia, aa landlockedlandlocked countrycountry withwith mountainousmountainous terrain.terrain. ItIt isis borderedbordered

by Kazakhstan to the north, Uzbekistan to the west and southwest, Tajikistan to the southwest and China to the
east.Major cities areBishkek,Osh and Jalal-Abad.

Kyrgyzstan has been at the crossroads of several great civilizations as part of the Silk Road and other
commercial and cultural routes.

Kyrgyzstan is a member of the Commonwealth of Independent States, the Eurasian Economic Union,
the Collective Security Treaty Organization, the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation, the Organisation of Islamic
Cooperation, the Turkic Council, the Türksoy community and theUnitedNations.

Geography
TheThe mountainousmountainous regionregion ofof thethe TianTian ShanShan coverscovers overover 80%80% ofof thethe countrycountry (Kyrgyzstan(Kyrgyzstan isis occasionallyoccasionally

referred to as "theSwitzerland ofCentralAsia", as a result),with the remaindermade up of valleys and basins.
Issyk-Kul Lake, in the north-eastern Tian Shan is the largest lake in Kyrgyzstan and the second largest

mountain lake in theworld after Titicaca. The highest peaks are in theKakshaal-Too range, forming the Chinese
border. Peak Jengish Chokusu, at 7,439 m (24,406 ft), is the highest point and is considered by geologists to be
the northernmost peak over 7,000m (22,966 ft) in theworld.

Kyrgyzstan has significant deposits of metals including gold and rare-earth metals. Due to the
country's predominantly mountainous terrain, less than 8% of the land is cultivated, and this is concentrated in
the northern lowlands and the fringes of the FerganaValley.

Tourism
OneOne ofof thethe mostmost popularpopular touristtourist destinationdestination pointspoints inin KyrgyzstanKyrgyzstan areare thethe lakelake Issyk-KulIssyk-Kul andand OshOsh

region. Numerous hotels, resorts and boarding houses are located along northern shore of the Issyk Kul.
The most popular beach zones are in the city of Cholpon-Ata and the settlements nearby, such as Kara-Oi
(Dolinka),Bosteri andKorumdy.

Some of the most popular locations for camping are southern Osh, the area between Naryn City
and the Torugart pass, and the mountains and glaciers surrounding Karakol in Issyk-Kul. Kyrgyzsstan is
popular for its skiing resorts andwinter sports.



Admissions
Thank you for your interest in our program and for taking this
first important step in your journey to becoming a doctor.
Osh State University maintains an open door admissions policy
and constantly strives to provide programs beneficial for
students. Applicants are considered for admission without
regard to race, religion or national origin. Osh State University
welcomes applications from foreign students.
Osh State University is strongly committed to increase
opportunities for students, including through and individual
consideration of each applicant during the admission process.

Required Documents:
Copy of higher secondary school certificate (Premedical 10+2)
Copy of Passport
Photographs * 4



According to IREG approved IAAR Eurasian University
Rankings - Osh State University is ranked first in Kyrgyzstan,
Top -5 in Central Asia, Top-10 in Eastern Europe, Central Asia
andEurasianRegion.Rankings are issued by IAARwhich
Is aWFMEandEQAR recognised accreditation agency

International Medical Faculty, Osh State University
Ak-Buura Campus, Isanova street, Yugo Vostok Osh city, Kyrgyz Republic (Kyrgyzstan)

Phone / Whatsapp / Viber: +996709108180
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